
are confident that here, in this beautiful land, we
are laying the foundations of the Temple of the
Lord. Burdened with labor, we are happy in
the bright prospect before us, for we are often
reminded, that it is first TOIL, then REST, first
<MACE, then. °WRY." Yours fraternally,

M. N. ADAMS._

Me Presbytery of Winona, Minnesota, votedunanimously to approve the basis ofReunion sent
down by the Assembly. J. L. H.

Dayton,(o.,)answersthe overture in the affir-
mative. James S. McCoy, a licentiate of Eliza-
bethtown N. J., (0. S.) was received underthe care of Presbytery, and ordained as an evan-gelist. He is preaching with great acceptance
at present to the church of Yellow Springs.

The Presbytery of lliinois held an adjourned
meeting in Springfield, Oct., Bth at which Rev.
Antonio Demattas was released from the pastoral
charge of the Portuguese burches*Of Jackson-ville and Springfield. Rev. Geo. C. Wood wasappointed to declare the pulpit vacant. The
Overture on Reunion was answered affirmatively.
AP. Walter A. Brooks, a candidate for the Gos-pel ministry, was received under the care of
Presbytery. The Presbytery has now under its
care four young men of promise. G.C.W., S.U

The Presbytery of St. Joseph held a very plea-
sant meeting with the Congregational Church
of Michigan City, Oct. Gth and 7th. This Pres-
bytery is small and yet covers a' large extent of
territory. It embraces the northern tier of coun-
ties of Indiana, reaching from the Eastern to the
Western line. Within its .bounds there are many
fields, which might be cultivated, in,course of
time churches organized. The Overture on Re-
union was answered in the affirmative, one votingin the negative. J. 13. FOWLER, Stated Clerk.

Cagulla met at Moravia, N. Y., Sept. 29th.
Three-fourths of the churches were represented.
The causes of Home and Foreign Missions and
Ministerial Relief were presented: .A Presby-
terial Committee on Church Erection was ap-
pointed, as recommended .by the Assembly. The
Assembly's Overture on Reunion was discussed
for an hour and a half,. and the Basis sent down
was approved by a vote of 19.t0 'O. Two mem-
bers were excused from voting. Rein. Geo. W.
Warner Was dismissed to join the.Presbytery of
Columbia.—Evangelist. :

Salem, met at Salem, lAA. Sermons were
preached by arrangement =several practical and
edifying topics by the ministerial members. It
was resolved to hold a S. S. Institute, as recom-
mended by the Assembly, and to co-operate with
the S. S. Union in sustaining a missionary within
Presbyterial bounds. Rev. Win. Ellers was dis-
missed to the Presbytery of Milwaukee, where
he will labor among the; Germans. Rev. W. 11.
:Wearer was commended to the churches in his
new capacity as District Seoretary of the Ameri-
can and Foreign C. U.,-and the contributions to

•

the Union ordered to be reported as made to For-
eign Missions. The ministry were ordered to
preach once a year on the, Duties of the Elder-
ship. Arrangements were made for the installa-
tion of Rev. Jehn. B. Logan over the church at
Seymour. The Basis of Union overtured by the
Assembly was unanimously approved.— Cor.
Christian Herald.

A tir.ens met at Wilk-esvilkr, Sept. 224.- —The
method of having stated supplies was censured
as un-Presbyterian and the churches 'without
pastors were counselled to complete their organi-
zation. The resolutions to this effect were or-
dered to be read from the pulpits.: Rev. C. C.
.Hart was dismissed, to the .Presbytery of Saline,
111. Rev. Win. J. Wright was received from
the Presbytery of Raritan, and arrangements
made for his installation over the church at
Pomeroy. The Basis of Reunion overtured by
the Assembly was unanimously approved—lbid.

Hamilton, 0,, approved of the Assembly's
overture onReunion unanimously and 'by arising
vote.— Christian Herald.

Synod of Utica.—ln addition,to the report of
Genesee," we give the following fromother ear,

respondents:
On inquiry as to how many copies of the Pres-

byterian Monthly, and other publications of our
Church are taken among our members, it appeared
that no general effort had been made to secure
their circulation; and it was recommended that a
committee of Ladies or some similar agency be
appointed by our Sessions to ,procure sabscAb-
ers fur the same.

The Presbyteries were recommended to take
measures to secure meetings of the Eldership
within their bounds, for consultation with a view
to increased efficiency in their work.

The subject of Home *pions called out an
animated discussion, 'and it was resolved that we
endeavor to increase our contributions, at least
25 per cent. for this cause the coming 'year ; and
for the Ministerial Relief Fund, the Synod
recommended that each pastor preaeh, on the
subject and take up a, collection for this .object
during the year.

Reso/ved, That the , Synod approve the basis of
Union presented by the two Assemblies. Such
is the voice'of St. _Lawrence, Watertown, Oswe-
go and Utica Presbyteries.

Episeolalian.—The Triennial National Confer-
ence met in New York, October Sth: Bishop Lee of
Delaware, preached the opening 'sermon, and spoke
bis mind so freely about High church and Ritualistic
notions and practices, that some of this party.oppos-
sed the passage of the usual resolution to print the
sermon. (This party seem to predominate in the
Lower House, besides having a majority of three to
one in the House of Bishops.) As Trinity chapel
was found to be inconvenient, the Lower House,
which sits with open doors, adjourned to the church
of the Transfiguration, where. S.. H. Tyng, Jr. Was
recently " admonished.'-'

The early part of the sessions was largely occupied
with thereception and reference of memorials, peti-
tions, resolutions, Those froni the Low church
party asked; the total'repeal of the. canons under
which Tyng and Hubbard ,were tried, and the pas-
sage of stringent rulesfor titsisupreSsion of Ritual-
ism. The High church asked for a change in the
style of the Convention itself, which they wished to
be called a Council or General Synod; the erection of
adjoining dioceses into provindek With the bishop of
the senior diocese as metropolitan; and goirorned by
provincial Synods with full legislative powers ;. and
the enactment of stricter canons against all frater-
nization with "the sects." Avery numerously signed
and apparently un-partisanmemorial, .asked ,that
Commission be appointed to riegotiatot with; that 41)-

pointed by the M. E. Conference .at;Chicago .in

Fanto a re-union of the . MethodiS(
Ilan bodies. The canon under Whichlyngyiragibred
Was somewhat modified, but hot repealed: .!.

trnitarian.—The Triennial gatibrial Ooiderence
met in New York, October 7th. Some,five hundred

delegates represented the churches of the body, and
the "centre " or tolerant party seems to have out-
numbered both the right (or semi-orthodox), and the
left (or Radical) wings. Dr. Bellows who leads the
right wing, opened the Conference with a sermon, in
which his peculiar ideas were strongly urged. He
even praised the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, but
it was for the checks and restraints (!) which they put
upon the popular tendency to the worship of Christ ;
he rejoiced in the firmness with which the orthodox
hold fast to the traditions of their fathers ; and de-
clared that the great Unitarian need was not new
theological theories, but more effective organizations.
Fourteen of the radicals voted against the motion to
print the sermon. The great apple of contention was
a resolution offered by Dr. Clark of Boston, (who
seems to have led the centre) deelaring.that the the-
ological statements contained in the preamble of the
constitution of the convention, were not binding upon
the members of the Convention, and inviting the co-
operation ofpretty much every one who chose to co-
operate. Dr. Osgood wished to insert the word's "in
Christian faith" in the invitation, but his amend-
ment was rejected. Dr. Bellows denounced the re-
solution as an attempt to legislate Christianity out
of the body, and threatened secession. Robert Laird
Collyer in return threatened secession on the' part of
the radicals, if the. Conference, by rejecting ,the ,mo-
tion, tried toirbind a creed on the neck of the denom-
ination. A compromise resolution, aindunting to
very much the same thing, but omitting the invita-
tion to co-operation, was offered-by Rev. E. E. Hale
and adopted. With this Dr. Bellows declared bird-
self satisfied. In regard to, the state of the, denom-
ination at home, it .was--reported that 83 churches
had been organized in three years, an increase of
nearly 30 •per cent.; thatthe plan, adopted in 1;865 at
Syracuse, of districting the denomination into. local
Conferences, bad been carried 'out; that `every,
city of over 50,000, inhabitants. had at least one Uni-
tarian church; and that funds were more easily ob-
tainable for local, than gezieral, denominational pur-
poses. Dr. Bellows, reported that there are r3OO
churches of the Unitarian name in Great Britain,
mostly in England, and urged the establishment of a
mission in Paris, which was agreed 'to. '. Dr: Osgood
moved the establishment of an official monthly'ot-
gan, for,the dissemination of: ositive Unitariandoc-
trine, and the suggestion was adopted and hirnaelf,
Hale and Whipple chosen ed,itors.The theatre'preaching in Boston was endorse&

ganitcrltltistitaAt
NEWS FROM INDIA.

We have received. the action of the 'Sahafan-
pur ReforMed Presbytery in regard'to the sus-
pension of Mr. Geo. H. Stuart.. It, is, such,as
might be expected. We postpone its publica-
tion for a week so that The Ref.- Pres. Advocate
will have a chance of publishing it as early-as
ourselves. The editors of that periodical have
received a copy of the Saharanpur Presbytery's
action in this case, and have promised to keep
their readers informed to the state of things in
our Indian Mission. We hope that in this-in-
stance they will make good their promise.,

MEETING OF THE PITTSBUJIG 'PRESBY-
TERM

Pittskir.g,,,Riephytory, 110dthqir,rega*
meeting in Darlington; on the 7th inst.,

The ministerial members were generally pres-
ent, and a good representation 'of the Eldership
from the congregations and vacancies.

After Presbytery was opened;by. prayer by the
moderator, it was moved'by,Dr. Scott,Ahat, inas-
much aS the Church was forcibly ire-obeupied,
Presbytery adjourn to the 'Darlington. Acad'emi.n Rev. J. F. Hill tendered to Presbytery the
resignation of the Ebenetier congregation, which
was accepted, and Rev."Thos Johnston appointed
to announce the,fact to that people, and disp,ense
the sacrament there, on the 3d Sabbath of Ob-
tober.

A paper from the Rev. Jno Millan'scongrega-
tion informed Presbytery, that some, of their
members haying petitioned the so-called Pitts-
burg Presbytery which met at Darlington;• on,the
22d of July, to be recognized as the true Ist Re-
forted Pres. congregation of Allegheny. :City,

the session believing that they: had by scrdoing
placed themselves without ,the jurisdiction of
this session, had dropped their names from •the
roll of our members and notified them of the fact."

This action was approved by Presbytery; after
she had ascertained that due patience had been
exercised with the dissenting brethren, and that
due encouragement was still given to them to re-
turn to their place and duty.

By resolution the clerk was directed not in the
future to call the names of Revs: Dr. Douglas
and Jno. Alford until they show.a disposition by
their presence to respond.

An interesting discussion arose on the Sabbath
School question, which was brought liefore!Pres,
bytery by a committee before appointed-;for that
purpose. Mr. Johnston made thet resolution,

That it is the duty of the Church,to, institute,
maintain, and give all possible efficiency to the
Sabbath-school". the !Abject of a thorough dia.:-
cussion of this great duty of the hour. He show-
ed that the duty and success,ofr the Church ,de-
manded of her the moral and religious education
of her youth, and parochial mission work':

He then argued that the Sabbath-school was
the best agency by which to accomplish this
double work, and concluded with an exhibition
of the Scripture , arguments for the institution.

Other membersofthe, court fol?owed with
spiritual addresses. And all felt sorry,that_the
want of time, compelled the interruption. of :.the
interesting discussion.

On motion of Dr. Scott, it was resolved that
" we will prosecute to its legitimate end the 'po-
sition we at present occupy, in humble reliance
upon the. Spirit of. Christ, and the ultimate tri-
umph of truth for the vindication of ourselves
and the cause of Christ before the Church and
the world." •

The discussion of this resolution which follow-
ed, and, in which Revs. Dr. Scott, Hilli.Johnson
and 'XiMilian participated was of the most happy
character. By common consent, the speakers
seemed to avoid all personal and party„recrimi-
nations and to dwell wholly on:the greatquestions
of constitutional and Ohrisdattliberty; involved
in. .the position the Presbytery . occupies in
suspended harmony with, and, solemn:. •protest
against the action of the late General; Syudd on
the subjects: of Psalmody and. Communion.. = .1'

.Thc,evidept impression on,the faudieneef which
was large and sympathetic, WO thatithekhad obL,
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tained new light about the position and prospects
ofthe Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Scott asked and obtainel leave of
absence from the bounds of the Presbytery dur-
ing a part of the coming winter.

After the ordinary devotional exercises Pres-
bytery adjourned to meet in Ist Church, Alle-
gheny, on the let Wednesday ofApril 1869.

It isa well known fact, that more clergymen buy
their clothes at Oak Hall than at any other cloth-
inghouse in the city,perhaps in the whole country.
This is not entirely owing to the special deduction
always made in their favor, nor to the quick appre-
ciation of the proprietors of The peculiar wants of
ministers in' this respect, but also to the confidenceWhich they repose in the integrityof the young men
who have built and now conduct the enterprise. If
your Minister dresses as becomes one occupying his
position in society;, be sure Wanamaker &i Brown
.are his.suiters. ,

THE iI.IIIEIiICAN PRE4OYTERIAi 1741,
186$-A.
T*E2lO, , • ,

As delivery will now. be by the mails :exclusively,
the 'terms of the AMERICAN' PRESBYTERIAN will be,
'Uniform both in and out of the city, that is STRICTLY
IN ADVANCE:

#ll4a,o'llojiarlii and Fifty Cents a Year."
Ifvi4t)in 'advanie PUREE poiLAl 6
Dar City Snhscribers ihereaftei receive their

papers, by the Letter Carriers, at 20 cents, per ftiknura,
which must be paid at this office in advance, or FREE
by,calling al the Post Office. • '

CLUBS•

Ten or more. Subscribers to one address, $2.35 each.
Thirty or more " " 2.20 "

Fifty or-more. " , 2.00
.

One hundred or more " 1.80., "

The 'attention .ro'f Congregations is e'sPi`goially
inxited to.thii,last offer: , '

. bar Club subscriptions must start from. thetsaine
date and be, paid in adyauce. `; 3 -'ler' olThSubscribers may join Clubs by payingup
to the time of the fornialion of the clubat, the oldrates, and then' 'coninietioe their new year ivlr th• the

PRENIUMS.IFOR NEW: SII7I3SCRIBERS.
A cash premium to Agents•of One Dollar on 'every

new ,subscribsr,, paying full rates in advance, , ,

For two new subscribers and $5, one addi-
tionan'opy of the paperfree.

For" a club, Of ten new subscribess and
'528.50, five additional copiesfree. ' • '

For a club of thirtyrneW 'subscribers' iincl.s66,
fourteen additional copies free. '

Fora 0143,of, fifty.new subscribers and SJ.OO,
seventeen 'additional, copiesfree.

ForFora club'of one Itunda.cd subscribers and;slBo,
-twenty additiOnal copies free.

tar Agents are 'requested not to'furnish' tlie'llapier
at rapes low.er than those justinamed. • •
Jar It thus appears,' that one-subscriber,'-.old ornew, may gethis paper free, by procuring two.nleze

mimes, and sending $5, in idVa,VVe ; that live subscrib
ers, by procuring a club. of ten new namesand gelid-
ing $23:50; ban•have their bWn papeis free, and•so 'on;
also how three. copies can. be had for $5, in.).‘advance
(two of them being .for new subscribess);; howl ,fifteen
canbe had rai v.3.60 ;.toriy-four 'for$66 • sixty-seven
for $lOO ; and one hundred and twenty for slBo,—the
proportion aboye•nained, in each case, of new sub-
scribers being maintained.
Ur Old' subsciibels irre‘ 'requested to organize

everywhere in ouch numbers as to avail themselves of
these liberal offers, and-thus enlarge' the list, and re-
duce_materiatly "the 'eipense tne_fitmer, to.

LLLA.'U,.IZaaZ.=AnUaIUMIA
We will send a rifty-ftve LaMar Sey)iny Ma-

chine, ofthe'aVove make, for •
Eighteen; new names atid'fifty-fourdollals, or

- Thirty view name. andseventy-Cwo clialars and
fifty cents. ' . •

!A fifty-five, •dollar grovel. an:d Baker machine will
also he given for .a,club of fifty new names.. and
$lOO., or for a olttb of one hundred new names
.arid

Send P. 0. orders, checks, or drafts. We decline to
be responsiblefor money lost, when these can be had- If
they cannot, send by registered letter, at our risk,

Otherpremiums will .soon be announced.
With 'these arrangements, we renewedly commend

our paper' to the practical rega'rds of our pastors and
people, satisfied'.that they will find- it' superior to any
oih.er as a meditim otintelligenee.of their own deriom-
ination; and as a faithful representatiFe of the libeial
spirit in which our Church wasfirst founded, and.which
it is doubtless, our special mission to perpetuate in the
"Preebyteritin bodY. •• -

Address, ' JOHN W. IifEAVS;'
„

• 1334 Chests& St:, Philadeldhia:

ItAaltlED*

TYBOUT—IIENItY.rrIn Delaware City; on. Thursday,,Inorninit,Oct. 15th, at 11 o'clock; by Jiffy. S.Ft'. SChofteld, Mr. George M. Ty.
bout, Esq., to Mine Annie it Henry,- only; daughter of :fatties:E.
Ilenry, Esq. of Delaware City. • • •

s ~a1; zt +

QUARTER CENTURY ANNIVERSARY
The Society for the promotion or Collegiate and The'olOgieal Ed-noatio:n 6.6 I theSt' will sigeialize' the comdlotion of At.; firstguider Century, by holding:the 2.5tb Anniversary at ; Marietta,Ohio, within thli limits of its Weseeiii
The Board of Directors will cemmence their Session on Saididay,

the 7th ,of November. at o'clock, A. and the' annual,
'Course:Will be delivered, by Rev. Hopkins,- President , e'p Wil-liams' College, on Sabbath evening. Thu busineWOfeery to be con, inued so far as tniy Seem best into the a-eelt,

The cdnpfttee of Arrangements (Rev.'.ll AN.,Andrews,
on application, will furnish accommodations infamilieStu,any who
may wish to attend the meeting.

. ,The,Society has invited. all , anstitntitins-that have ever re-
ceived itriiidln send delegates. An'occasion of great intere4t,teanticipated., _ • ' •" . THERONBALDWIN, Se_retary.

New York, Oct. 22,1868-2 • ,

Clairris of S 1ors.—The. American Seamges
FRIEND SOCIETY desires toraise $10,006, dyer. ordinary receipts
ter their pressing Miesionary and Library ,work 'at home. andehrond. This Socisty has redently been "cocamended!by bdrh Gen-
eral AssEtniblies of the Presbyterian ,Chumeh,aud by the, Oezipral
Syn, d of the Reforoied Church,Of America: also, by the Generalenl4.fer tenhce of Methodist Episcopal. Chufck., Donatiolas may

L. P. HUBBARD, Finaneial Agent;
oct22-3t , Nevi York

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid: Hair Dye is the, best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-
ment ; no ridieuloim tints; remedies the ill effects of bad, dyes,
nvigorates and' leavathe Hair soft andbeautiftil 6/leek or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly applied
Batchelor'sWig Factory, No. "16 Bond street, New 'Yoral

' ' Jan3o,ly

2WAIVICED,—BOOK AGENTS, to sell the " Life,of Ma-
poleOn 241," by Joan S. C. ABBOTT. First class cauvaseers,
wishing a new and very attractive work, with no competiikin,
should secure territoryat once. ' •

• B B. RUSSELL, Publish'er, Boston, Masa.

-WENN 0 AL. •
FROM ~•.

=Conti". 6.1*Seventh and Ilratitnt -Sts.

110. 90, 8 WALNUT STREET.
-11.0 WIPSO N

.As
Invites your attention to the. above change of !oration, and So-

licits, nagyour patroS, Choiceand seasonable material always on

litarm. G. Hargis,
Papr 'erilanging &, Window Shade

*WAREHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

Octg PRILADEPHIA.

:GYMNASIUM
Corncr of Nff,nth, and Arch, Street.4,
FOR. Ladios s Gentlemenand Children, open for the Winter

course. day and evening. Call inperson or send for

. • .. PROF. L. LEWIS.
.oct3 thnos. •

ig, LAN. ~..' :.

-.' ''

• . ..-i)

Fourth and Arch,r 2
KEEP &STINK OF DRY GOODS .ADAPTED TO THE DAILY

WANTS uF.FAMILIEB. '

LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
.

" LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
, ;.t: WHITE GOODS IN'FULL' VARIETY. ' : , •

' istIVtI,2IZiAGLOW.ADFS. • - . ' •
sthK,DEPATMENT WELL STOCKED: ,+ ....- .

':' 'DIPETSDgittNIETTIWTAR OMOYIK. - , •
..,

„,,, STAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.: • • • •HOSIERY, GLOTES, RIOiIS.,LACES,A '
• '

0- ist O'G R A .P H-Y
-• TAUGHT BY

Prof; g'liiLts, A. it.,
Piiiii'ticitriztOttio - ttoitikAr„ 41QI itrOh

Illevnentaiy Course of Twanky-toui - - $lO.OO
Avanced . " ;• " " •

- 4.00
Octfl2 '

"

MIME • UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC HIS
PAT,!../rT .41.ETAGLIC COLD JIB JND

• AIR-TIGHT '46/lAillatEit
.

Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length of
time. No to,the,body,
, N. Et.-2very requisite for funerals Metallic Coffins and Caskets,
liie•wisettlideircularßent Emis Caskets,with no jointsat either
end, closed by meansof lock and hinges or screws.

• • .TOIKN GOOD, Undertaker.
july39 . 921 SPRUCE St., .

Holloway's Pills.-001.08 ,4N0.501t6 THROAT.--Tile foUria-
don of,a cold or affection 'of the throat that lasts thowinter
throughis ofteillaid in autumn. If you are threatened with (Its-

ease of anyof ,the -respiratory organs, rub the external surface
night andluorninir with lichttcyrar's OINTMZNT and keep the bow-
els regolaewitli litgurwsx's PILLS. A cold, 'Cough,or sore threat
promptly treated in this, ay is speedily cured, and all danger, ofconsumption or bronchitis avoided. Sold by all drugg sta.

BOOK AGENTS
Are meeting with rare success in sealing Sue S.'W. Bittsit's'Ex.-

PLOILATIoNS ADVENTi3ILE9-anto Tributaries:of Ahys-
siiinia, fo which is now added an account of the "Captivity and
Release of Eiiglish Subjects, Mid the Career of the late Emperor
Theodore.' No book is received among all classes of people with
such ulibounded'faver,or,so folly'combinesthrilling interest Willi
solid instruction. ,;Agents, male and female, sell it.rapidly.l. •

" An, admirable record of scientific,exploration„geographical dis-covery; and.lo,raonid adirenture."—N: Tribune. 4

. It is,jes,ued in a very attractive form anu is as entertainingasa roinanok".Bosedn Journal. '
partienlario4;applicatien to O. D.OAsk & CO, Pnblis.heis,%afford, Conn. Oct. 15-4t.

600 MILES
OF TII➢

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operat'on. Althungli this road is built
with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, and is pro-
nounced by the United States Commissioners to be firstclass
everyrespect, before it is accepted, and before any bonds can

is-ued.9pon it.
Rapidity and excellence of conetruction have been secured by

complete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou
sand men employed along the line for long distances at once.
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Companyhave ample means of which the Government
grants the right of way, and all iieceasary timber and other mate-
rials found along the line of Its operations ; also 12,800 acres of
land to the mile, taken in alternate. sections on each side of its
road; also United States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from
51.6,000 to W,OOO per mile, according to the dfficulties to be sur-
mounted on -the various sections to be built, for which it takes a
second mortgage as security, and it is expected that not only the
interest, but the principal amount may be paid in servicerendered
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c.

THE EARNINGS OF TILE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, front
its Way or Locid Business only, during the year ending J4pe 10th,
1868, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
which, after payingall expenses was much more than sufficient to
pay the interest upon its Bonds. These earnings are no indicntien

the vast through traffic that must follow the opening of- the
line to the Pacific, but they. certaiiily prove that

Fir;stibloit'kage Bonds
upon such iproperty, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely Secure.
,

The Unieh-Vaelfie Bonds run thirty years, arefer $l,OOO each,
and have coupons attached: They bear annual interest, payable
on the first deia. Januaryand July at the Company's office in
the City of New'York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is payable in gold at maturity. The price is 102, andat
the present ratekif gold. they pay a liberal laconic* on their cost.

A very important consideration in determining the value of
these bonds is the length of timethey have to run.

It is well known that a long bond always commands a much
higher price than a 'short oho. It is safe to t.isute..e that dur!ng
the next thirtyyears,-the rate of interest in the United States wii I
decline as it has done inEurope, and we have a right to expect
that such six per- cont. securities as these will be held at a.;

high a premium as those of this government, which in 1857, wer:
bought in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The export de-
mand alone may produce this result andas the issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond thereach of politicalaction.

The Company believe'it thesebonds, at the present rate, aro
the cheapest security in the market, and the right to advance the
price at= any time is reserved; 'Subscriptions will be received in
Shiladelphia.by ' • ..

DEHAVEN& BRO.,

BOWEN & FOX,
SMITH,RANDOLPH & CO.,

and in New York

At the 'Coinpanrs Offiee,:No. 20 'Nassau Street,

John J. Cisco ik Son, Bankers, "No. 59 Wall St.,

And by the Company'sadvertised agents throughout the
United States

Remittances should be made in drafts or otherfunds par in New
York, encl.-the Bands will be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents; will look to them for their
safe delivery. •

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been published by
the Company, giving fuller informationthan is possible in an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Progress of the Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Talueof the Bonds, which will be sent free on application
at the Company's offices or to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,New York
aug27-tf.

riIEW 'PUBLICATIONS.
mi BEN .BOLAND'S GARDEN. 113tacc,cloth, 90 cents. A story

that will,befound deeply interesting to the more intelligent cla.ss
Of readers. The writer has shown 'how the rich and poor may
meet together with delight and profit to both, when influenced by
the powrr of Phristlan h,we.
PltGßllif STREET; A TALE OF IIIANGITEI3TER LIFE. By the

author of " Jessica's. FirstPrayer," ‘• Fern' Llollow,"
cloth, 65 cents: "'

A'most touching mid beautiful story: Thebook is full of pathos,
nod we would commend it to our readers, old and young.—Weekiy

' ' •

The Anierican Sunday School Union,IP'2 Chestnut street, Phil-
adelphia: 559Broadway, New York. ectlstf

VILBOR'S COD LIVER OIL AND LIME.
The greatpopularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is

alone attributable to its iutrinsic worth. lathe cure of Coughs,
Cdtda', Aathlei, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, Scrofulous
arid allgonsuluptive Symptoms, it has Ito superior, if equal. Let
no one neglect ihe early 'symptoms of disease, when au agent is
thus' ;at,hand which Will alleviate all. cemplitints of the Chest,
Loup pr Throat. Manufactured only by A..R. WILBOR,
N0.106 eduh street, BoatOn. A

eptlo 8m
. .

WirESICAL.—MR. I.G. OSBORNE has removed
AL&,hieroonks , for. MUSICAL INSTRUCTION to No. 805 RAO;
btrpilt. 119 takes pleasurein offeringhis services to the public oe

niOderiit • terms,and.invites particular attention to his theoretics!
andpractionbutethod ofPiano Forteand Guitar instruction:
aug27 Sines,

Impure Blood Brakes Sick
The bowels maybe costive or some organ does its work weakly.

From causes like these gases and gummy substances occur which
poison the blood; the perspiration may be checked; the feet may
be so chilled that their fetid exhalations are thrown back upon the
blood. nere is cause for pains, fevers, inflammations. In these
cases Brandredtles Pills are worth more than gold. Fire or sic
cure atonce. Remember they cure by at once removing from the
body those matters which poison the blood and make as sick.
These celebrated Pills should be in the house ready.

See B. BRANDRENI in white letters on the Governmentstamp.
Principal office BItANDRETII HOUSE, New York. Sold by all drug•
gists.

PHILADELPHIA.

Viiir Samples sent by mail when written for.

WESTON. & BROTHER ,
.

NIERCIIANT TAILOIIS'
AR

„ • CA
-

•PHILADELPHIA, -

Have just received a:luindsome assortment of
,"' • „ .

'T.4.14# AND
"

"WINTER GOODS
for ,4arnitlemero cybnri to which, they invite,the attention,of theirfriends and the public generally. •

A superior garmen't at areasonable Price. -
•EATIEFACTTON GUARANTEED.

• ' •a ;
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THE NINGVattAL TERBST QQAOIIBANT
OF THE CITY OF NEW TuRE.,

No. 336 BROADWAY,

CAPITAL, ONE, MILLION DOLLARS.
CHARTERED BY TUB STATE

D.uaus R. MLNGAM, Rresident. JAMES MERRILL, Secretary

Receives Deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST on
sll Daily Balance/3, terVect to Cheikat Ned. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for'Sbi Months, or:more; may beMade at five per cent. The cap-
ital of ONR,MILLION DOLLARSis divided among over 500 share-
holders, comprising many gentlemen of large wealth and financial
experience, who are also personally liable to depositors for all ob-
ligations of the Company to double the amount of their capital
stock.' As -the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large
or small'antonnts, and permits them to he drawn as a whole or in
part by CHECK AT SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE,allowing in-

terest on ALL DAILY BALANCES, parties throughout the country can
beep accounts in this Institution with special, advantages of scour
itv, convenience and profit. [septa-tf C

CHRISTADORO'S' HAIR DYE
Is a Staple of thp,rollet.

It is in. demand wherever, personal blernishee are considered of
sufficient consequence to be removed.

ITS EFFECT IS PERFECT:.
ItsIts Action Instantaneous. C

PATENT Atilticiii./..-
TURA.L,STEAMER. AND. CALDRON, having

laid a test of nine years, has' proved' itself superb();
to. any 'other airarigement for cooking , food in
large Quantities for man or domestic, animals,.and
is well sdupted for mectianMal purpose, where heat
or a low pressure. of steam is required. Those in-
terested will plee4e send for testimonials, priew,

JAMES C. HASDA CO., Factors,
'"Of -to MYHRE k CO., Manufactareru,

• PHILADELPHIA


